CCEE and California IT in Education (CITE) are happy to present a series of workshops to support information technology professionals, education technology instructors, and district leaders to address immediate needs and longer term planning related to hardware, software, security, and distance learning support. Join us for these two sessions presented by technology experts and leaders from the field to address concerns and share processes for consideration in planning and decision making.

**SUPPORTING THE TECHNOLOGY NEEDS OF EDUCATORS AND ADMINISTRATORS**

How do you support the different distance learning scenarios in place now and in the fall? What do your educators and administrators need to be prepared? How do you engage students while ensuring their privacy when not in the classroom? We’ll address these questions while considering what adaptations are needed for rural locations, where technology access can be even more challenging.

**DESIGNING SUPPORT FOR IT PROFESSIONALS**

The way we provide technology services has changed dramatically since the start of pandemic restrictions, especially for those in rural locations. Providing new forms of WiFi access, mass distribution of devices, increased loads on Help Desk staff, and supporting devices at home are all new challenges. How can you plan for device maintenance—and sanitization—over the summer and fall if distance learning continues? What should you do now in your district to update policies and change processes? We’ll be discussing unique situations and new solutions devised by school districts across the state.